Multi-channel sound spatialisation is an important topic in composition and production of electroacoustic and acousmatic music. A multi-speaker set up is seen as a complex instrument on which a composition could be performed. From this composer's perspective the author proposes a system of coded presets and advanced interpolation techniques combined with a design in which sounds in a mix are individual sound objects with individual positions, trajectories, envelopes and acoustic environmental properties. This approach is implemented in cppTK, a scriptable composition and production environment and language for OSX as developed by the author and coded in C++. Among 600 modules are modules that spatialise sounds in a multispeaker setup and modules that use convolution to produce multichannel reverbs, filters and other types of sound modifications. cppTK is able to produce up to 80 channel audio-files.
INTRODUCTION
Composing and producing electroacoustic music involves multi-channel reproduction with loudspeakers in a concert hall. The multi-channel speaker setup of a specific concert is for most composers just an instrument on which their composition is performed. As with any instrument the foremost important aim is to ensure that most of the concert audience will have an experience that conveys the intentions of the composer. The composition is in many cases not a recorded reality that needs technical perfection in the reproduction on N loudspeakers, but the composition is a composed and designed soundworld that needs a good or, if possible, a perfect instrument. To deal with imperfections of the speaker setups (instruments) found in concert practice a composer might design his workflow to deal with these imperfections. This paper sketches a workflow and a design in that sense. Over the last 10 years the notion of a description of sound scenes independent of the actual multi-speaker setup is developing, SPATDIF being a good example. This paper is based on that development. [1] [2] [3] In a composer's practice the technical perfection of software and reproduction tools is not always the first priority, in many cases the design and criteria of tools and technologies are informed by the aesthetics or artistic criteria of the composer's compositional work and experiences in concert practice.
The author has a background in physics as well as in composition of electronic art music and learned to live with two very different perspectives on 'perfection'. In his compositional work the lack of composition and production tools that match his workflow lead to the development of his own software tools, which are bundled into cppTK, a toolkit with over 600 modules implementing most of the important techniques he needs in composing electronic art music.
In his workflow a sound in a composition is an object with its own individual properties including spatial properties. Sounds are recorded, created or modified and used as sounding objects in a multi-channel mix. The system as implemented in cppTK facilitates the concept of N loudspeakers as N individual instruments but also the concept of N holes in a wall surrounding the listener and thus immersing the listener in a soundworld or composition. cppTK renders a composition offline into a Nchannel audio-file that can easily be tuned to the specifics of a given concert hall.
A composition in this workflow is a time-based script written in a simple c-like scripting-language in which sounds and musical structures are coded. The script describes sounds, (temporal) properties, timing, musical structures, pitches, transpositions, envelopes, spatial trajectories etc. as well as synthesizers, algorithms, gestures, analysis-and synthesis methods.
Variables in this script can hold different types of data, variables can be grouped in series as well, series can be used with serial composition techniques.
A variable could be "frontLeft", "left", "crossLeft", "rightBackUp" etc. thus leaving the actual coding into technical parameters for a later stage.
In a script for an 8-channel composition spatial positions of a sound can be coded like "112", "1357" or "22468", mentioning the channel that will have part of the audio signal and the perceived intensity for each of the mentioned channels. An example of a trajectory of a stereo signal in an 8-channel space is with time in msec at which the left channel and the right channel of a stereo-sound are at posL and posR. The system will render this trajectory cross-fading between these temporal positions calculating intermediate positions for every 100 msec and cross-fading this fine grid trajectory. Trajectories can be one shot or repeating. This example is for a stereo sound object, but could be used for multi-channel objects as well.
As mentioned before: the author is first of all a composer of electroacoustic music and his first priority is to convey his intentions to an audience using a multi-channel audio reproduction on loudspeakers in a concert hall. rendering is using a simple but efficient way to map preset positions to technical parameters.
The system uses equal power panning combined with finetuning of the actual volumes used. From a technical perspective this system is sufficient but not perfect, from a compositional and productional perspective this system offers a multitude of possibilities among which are compositional solutions of technical problems addressing the frame of reference for sounds and spaces of the listener, as is common practice in electroacoustic and acousmatic music.
Spatial properties could be extended with artificial reverbs, colouring and modifications using convolutions of sounds with impulse responses or other sounds.
In a script it could look like:
MTCONV(snd, pitchSnd, ampSnd, rev, pitchRev, ampRev, ......, NCH, pos1, pos2, pos3, pos4, t1, amp1, t2, amp2, ...
t1 etc. in msec, amp1 etc. in relative dB compared to ampSnd and ampRev.
NCH is the number of channels of the source file snd, in this example NCH = 2;
In this script-fragment the envelopes of the sound and the reverb/convolution are coded with t1, amp1, t2, amp2, .. and the positions are coded in the variables pos1,pos2,pos3,pos4.
MTCONV(..) is the module calculating the convolution of snd and rev and rendering the spatial distribution if the original (pitched) sound as well as the convolution results.
Modifications of sounds can be produced using impulse responses of filters or using sounds not necessarily being IR's.
THEORY
In this paper the focus is on spatial distribution and on convolution as a composer's tool. cppTK is just mentioned and not fully described.
As an example of multi channel spatialisation an 8-channel audio system will be used. The concept of 8 loudspeakers being 8 individual instruments or voices is easily coded as "1" or "2" etc., it is like connecting a sound object to the appropriate system channel / mixer thus implementing a channel based concept.
The concept of 8 holes in a wall transferring the surrounding sound world to the listener is achieved by connecting each individual sound object to all 8 channels with an individual set of 8 volume parameters controlling the perceived spatial position. "1223" means an emphasis on speaker 2, "12223" is a stronger emphasis on 2. The codes are translated and fine-tuned using look-up tables, interpolation and mapping and equal power panning in the end of the calculation. Figure 2 sketches this situation, speaker 2 gets most of the output, speakers 1 and 3 widen the soundobject thus enlarging the sweet spot. Using a convolution reverb and placing the reverb in the surrounding soundworld adds up to immersive capacities of this concept. The sound could be a simple stereo sound the impulse response used is in this example a stereo sound file too. 
The panning algorithm
A position code like "122233" will be split as follows:
, channel numbers will be counted resulting in: (examples in pseudo-code)
These values for each of the channels are mapped using a table with fine-tunings and an exponent resulting in relative amplitudes
[ ] is an array with fine-tuning data and ∝ is a parameter controlling the emphasis on extreme positions.
The total power is calculated using:
, each relative amplitude is then corrected as in:
which implements equal power panning.
The map has default values that can be changed from the script, the default value of ∝ is 1.0, ∝ < 1.0 will emphasize the intermediate positions thus shrinking the spatial image (pushing the spatial image to the middle), > 1.0 will widen the spatial image (pushing the spatial image to the extremes).
As an example: "122233" will give relative amplitudes:
Channel number These values have been found by experimenting and supply at least 19 recognisable separate positions in-between two loudspeakers, which is good enough for the spatial distribution of acousmatic music in a general concert hall with 8 loudspeakers. One of the benefits of this technology is that it works with many different speaker-setups without long and difficult soundchecks.
Values for
! and ∝ can be set by the script used to render the mix / multi-channel file(s). As every composition is a script to be rendered, a specific version for a concert with specific acoustic issues could easily be rendered, thus supplying convenient flexibility.
Acoustics and convolution
In acousmatic music not only the sound itself but also the acoustic environment of the sound is of great importance for the experience of the listener. To facilitate the composition, design and production of the combined sound and its acoustic environment the author developed MTCONV(...) a convolution module with some extra's. Two sounds are put in computer-memory and pitched as if they were played into memory with a sample player. The pitched sounds are convoluted using fast convolution (multiplication in the frequency-domain). The result is normalised.
Both the pitched original and the result of the convolution are placed in the multi-channel mix using the panning mechanism as in described before. Thus every sound used in a mix could have its own surrounding acoustic environmental properties, but composers might like to use specific sounds, not necessarily being impulse responses of real spaces, to generate modifications of sound that match artistic aims e.g. sound modification, colouring, hybrid sounds, morphs etc.
The fast convolution uses segmented overlap-add convolution if this is speeding up the rendering of the sound (e.g. using long sounds and short impulse responses).
Normalising the convolution result before it is distributed in space is necessary in cases where the reverb, impulse response or sound has strong formants or resonances, these maximums in the frequency spectrum could easily overdrive in systems like SpaceDesigner and other commercial available convolution reverbs; normalising the convolution result before it is used deals with this problem. The convolution algorithm itself is a modified implementation of the overlap-add method as discussed in Numerical Recipes in C++. [9] 
cppTK, basics and implementation
cppTK is a toolkit with well over 600 modules. It acts as a scriptable operating system were individual modules are activated and sound files are opened or loaded from a script. The script is time-based, it is designed to place events in a timebased queue, internally a scheduler is running with a timing 
Spatial distribution with envelope
Spatial distribution with envelope * precision of 1 audio-sample and a grid of 128 samples (for efficiency reasons most of the audio is rendered using buffer-wise calculations). cppTK reads scripts (text files), audio files and many other types of data. It writes and generates scripts, audio files and many other types of data. Rendering will start the scheduler thus rendering audio and other types of data. An event could be a process that generates new events, such as a granular synthesizer that generates thousands of grains. The audio engine supplies a two channel buss (and an N-channel buss if needed) that collects and sums all generated audio and writes to a temporarily hard disk file in high precision (doubles). (see figure 6 ). After finishing rendering this file is normalised and written as an 24 bits .aiff file. The script is copied as a text-file with the same name as the audio-file but with .script as its extension, in that copy the seed of random generators will be written. Thus a script could generate exactly the same audio file once rendered (sample wise exact copy) if the composer would like to.
System modules could change the settings of the audio-engine, NUMTRACKS(N) will set the system to generate N-channel audio. Using a N-channel temp file which will be normalised after rendering and written as an N-channel .aiff file or as N separate mono-files. SPLIT() will set the system to generate separate mono-files, one for every channel. N could be anything from 2 -80. Events have timestamps counted in samples. Events are posted in the event queue ordered in time (e.g. t1 and t2) and if timestamps are equal the events are scheduled in the order of generation (e.g. t3 and t4), the event first generated is posted first.
An event could be the start of a module, the start of a sound or an instrumental voice, envelope data, a trajectory in a N-channel space, grains, synthesis parameters etc. The resolution of the scheduler is 1 sample. Audio is calculated in buffers of 128 samples; as cppTK implements sample rates for 22050 Hz up to 192 kHz the grid interval varies from 5.8 msec to 0.7 msec. The buffer size is hard-coded but could easily be changed. cppTK is documented and available for download [8] .
DISCUSSION
Composing acousmatic or electroacoustic music has it's own criteria regarding technical perfection. The spatial distribution techniques explained in this paper originate from a prototype developed as a MAXMSP external and used in MEDIATE, an interactive installation for children with autism. [4] [5] These techniques were good enough to generate a 3D experience of sonic landscapes (soundscapes) in which the client / child could walk, explore and interact with.
In common concert practice the 8 channel set-ups in concert sites differ in many aspects. A general and easy way of distributing 8 channel audible experiences within the context of (art) music concerts showed that a system that facilitates up to 19 positions in-between two loudspeakers is more than sufficient to immerse an audience in a composed soundworld. The system was extended to 80 channels using strings like "abcQ9" instead of "1123" using strings of printing ASCII-codes to symbolise positions and emphasises.
The cppTK script-language is one of many c-like script languages like CSOUND, CMIX, RTcmix, SuperCollider etc. and as such just a tool for a composer of electronic (art)music. cppTK itself implements techniques like wavelet analysis, granular synthesis, gesture controlled synthesis, advanced filtering, old-fashioned analogue techniques, multiple metronomes, liquid time-scales etc.
The technology to code preset positions using codes like "1222334" or "afffhhpFQQ" combined with equal power panning and interpolated trajectories is an easy and flexible way of dealing with spatialising in a workflow that is text-based and working with time-based scripts.
The novelty of this approach is most of all an (artistic) creative process involving the notion of a sound as an object with its own character and its own acoustic properties including spatial positions, trajectories and acoustic space in which the immersive qualities are measured in common concert practices. This approach is very different from most DAW's that have a multitrack -buss -mixer approach.
Criteria for the quality of the proposed methods are based on concert practice in which the experience of an audience and the composer's perspective on this experience are the (artistic) measure.
In multi-channel audio a current trend is to render the actual audio from a representation that describes spatial properties without knowledge of the actual system that will render the audible representation. The method proposed in this paper belongs in that category of research but differs in the perspective on 'perfection'.
CONCLUSION
The proposed techniques have been used in 10 compositions and in many concerts and interactive installations with 2 to 24 loudspeakers. Soundchecks are easy to do; the quality of immersion meets the artistic standards of the author.
Further research might be on extending these techniques to the SonicLab-system of SARC (Belfast) [6] and the 4Dsound-system in Amsterdam [7] .
